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Lady of Lawrence

Contact Information:

Phone: 03 9764112
Mobile: 021 0760421
Address: 20 Peel Street Lawrence

Contact: Rolf

Location: Lady of Lawrence Ltd 20
Peel Street Lawrence 9532 New
Zealand

Directions: Lady of Lawrence Ltd
20 Peel Street Lawrence 9532 New
Zealand Driving Time Dunedin to
Lawrence is 1 hour and 10 mins -
93 km Dunedin Airport is 1 hour -
70 km Queenstown to Lawrence is 2
hours and 25 mins - 190 km

GPS: -45.91456910000001,
169.68425509999997

Eloquently situated amongst the rolling hills of Otago and at the gateway to the
Clutha Gold Trail, Lady of Lawrence is one hour from Dunedin, two hours from
Queenstown, and an eternity away from it all. Perfect for a romantic break, relaxing
after the cycle trail, small groups, the discerning traveler and all equestrian
enthusiasts.

The fifty plus horse prints, sculptures and soft furnishings might just make this the
only equestrian art B&B in the world. There are also many other subjects for fine art
through out the home. For more photos see the horse collection album on our face
book page.

A destination in itself or a passing-through retreat, Lady of Lawrence has a maximum
of five guests with two luxury rooms and private adjoining lounges. One additional
double bed room, the Blue Room, is available downstairs which can be booked for a
single. A party of five can be catered for with this extra room. The guests have
exclusive use of the formal lounge and dining room, where breakfast is served,
beverages are available, and cookies and chocolates are on offer each evening.

Cafes and shops are a simple stroll away. Special rates can apply for a second night &
longer stays. We are committed to providing total care and privacy, so please don't
hesitate to call if we can be of any assistance. Lady of Lawrence -both house and
hostess- look forward to welcoming you here.
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